
Tess Stone, Tom Lillicrap and Carol Pearce at theBritishRelays, Holmbury HillMay 2013.Photo JohnPearce
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CLUB OFFICIALSPatron Sir John CaveBt, DLPresident Maj or GeneralN. F. Vaux CB DSOCommitteeChairman John DysonSecretary Nick HockeyTreasurer Andy ReynoldsClub Captain Tessa StoneDevelopment Alan SimpsonCommitteeMembers Graham Dugdale Membership SecretaryKit Grierson JuniorsNicholasMaxwell Fixtures, Access &PermissionsBryan Smith Publicity &New WebsiteWilf Taylor CoachingOther officialsA. &P. East Devon John DysonChildWelfare Helen TaylorClub Clothing VivienneMaxwellEquipment Alan SimpsonMapping Roger GreenNewsletter Editor Susan Hateley(susan@susanhateley.wanadoo.co.uk)SI Manager Eleanor TaylorSWOA Representat ive John DysonWeb Manager Lew Bean CHAIRMAN’S CHATCongratulations to Ann Hughes, our British Champion of 2013.There have also been many other noteworthy performances in the JK and other national events in recent weeks, as you willread later in this issue.Our team from Torquay Boys Grammar School clearly enjoyed their trip to Portugal, as their reports show, and fifth in theworld at their first major event is a great credit to them all. Steve Perrelle and the school deserve great credit for theircommitment to our favourite sport. Yes, orienteering develops both mind and body in a particularly challenging way.The Club’s expanding team of juniors will be travelling to Grantham in early July for the Yvette Baker Trophy final – BritishOrienteering’s premier competition for junior club teams. Last year Bristol OK won, and they will be keen to do so again.However we have greater strength in depth than ever before, an important factor in the scoring system as the preliminary roundshowed. Much can change on the day, and there are some strong Northern and Midland teams too. Whatever the outcome,Tessa and Steve deserve our support and thanks for their efforts throughout the year.Your committee has been strengthened recently by the addition of Bryan Smith, who has taken on the Publicity and Websiteroles. His efforts in promoting our sport in the press have certainly brought in some potential new members, and I believe thishelp to strengthen the club further in future years. Equally important in attracting – and retaining Á new members in this age ofadvancing computing power is an attractive website. Bryan, with assistance from other members and Paul Frost, is preparingto launch a new website later this year. Paul is a Scottish orienteer who has helped many other O clubs successfully. We arevery grateful to Lew Bean, who has maintained the existing website for longer than he probably expected!Come rain or shine, I wish you a successful summer.John Dyson
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WELCOMEOliver Perree (M12) Ottery St MaryPhilippa Bushell (W50) TalatonWilliam Meadows (M14) Bovey TraceyCallum Crowe (M14) ExminsterNoah Le Caz (M14) Newton Abbot REPORTSWORLD SCHOOLS ORIENTEERING CHAMPIONSHIPS2013:ALGARVE, PORTUGALIn April five pupils from TBGS and Steve Perrelle travelled with the England delegation to the Algarve for the ISFschoolsWorld championships. Sixteen countries had sent delegations of both school and select teams coming from asfar asNew Zealand, China andMozambique. This is their story in their own words.Meeting p eop le.As soon as we got on the p lane we all got mixed upwith the rest of the England team. We sat next top eop le we ’d never met bef ore, so straight awaystarted talking and getting to know each other.Every one in the team seemed to get along well, andwe all ended up with some good close f riends. Themaj ority of ourf ree time was sp ent socializing, andnot only at the hotel with theEngland group . Peop lef rom all countries were really f riendly, and wef oundourselves talking to p eop le about the p laces theylived in and learned a lot about other cultures as well as a lot of ways to say hello. The commonf actor of orienteeringgave us all something to talk about, and as long as I have been orienteering I have never met orienteers who don ’t getalong, which is one of the great things about the sp ort.. I think all of us will have long lasting f riendships f rom theworld schools champ ionships, and it was an amazing thingf or allf rom every country to do. Sam PeatThe “Hotel Yellow” we stay ed at in Portugal was really nice and situated right on the seaf ront. Its 15 storeys werebig enough to accommodate all the teams and it even had a swimming p ool: ref reshing if a little bit cold. Thef ood inthe hotel was awesome with buff et meals and a great range of f ood. Allf ive of us were in one room: a little bit tightbut big enough with our balcony looking out over the adj oining woodland. Oscar StubbsOn the second day in Portugal we had a model training event on comparable terrain and in the evening there was theofficial opening ceremony at the sports stadium.Day 3 :Middle distance race :Thef irst off icial race day arrived. Every one was nervous including the coaches but allof us athletes were eager to get out there and do our best. For most of thep eop le at thestart it was a new exp erience andy ou couldf ind many p eop le wandering round to takea look at how it was going to work; on top of this many athletes werej ust looking f orthings to keep themselves busy . The start and the maj ority of the course were in p inef orests, and the ground beneath y our f eet was sandy but runnable. There was lowvisibility due to thickets and a lot of low level undergrowth. Every one ’s last coup le oflegs were run on the sand dunes and the sp rintf inish was on the beach itself . This sof tground sapp ed y our energy slowing every one down, and made the going to be toughrace. The heat of the day was a real tes t and could make the best of orienteers loseconcentration on their run. However oncey ou were across that line, thep ressure wasoff f or the day, and every one enj oy ed time on the beach talking about their races andwatching thep rize giving ceremony f or the day .JamesDean
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Overall the team was placed 5th after 5 solid rather than spectacular runs. Day four was a rest day with a cultural visitlaid on to a local 12th century town andwith a Cultural eveningwhere theEnglish team performed……theHelstonfloral dance.Day 5, Long distance raceBef ore every race I always f eel a little nervous. When I know that I am rep resenting my country and wearing anEngland shirt it ’s easy to say that I was the most nervous I had everf elt, in my lif e! Af ter I hadf inally got over mynerves, I realized that the model training event had not p rep ared mef or what I was encountering. I had nothing tocomp lain about the mapp ing, inf act I f elt the mapp ing was quite accurate, but the worst p art of the course was thevegetation, sp ecif ically the gorse. On the training day the terrain was mainly op en, with bits of gorse and theoccasional cactus, but the vegetation on the long distance race was incomp arable. As f ar as the ey e could see, therewas j ust gorse up on gorse up on, gorse, even worse than that onDartmoor, There were af ewp aths and op en routes,but desp ite thep aths being small and over grown I was eager to use them in my route choice, to get away f rom thatgorse.The course itself I f elt was very good, but quite diff icult. Even some of the National coaches said they thought it wassurp risingly diff icult f or M14. There were small f eatures which were quite distinguishable so the contours wereextremely usef ul. The hardest p art of the course was the sp rintf inish, because although 100m doesn ’t sound a lot,af ter 4.5km in the2 7 degree heat, up hill itf eels a lot longer! Dominic Clarke

Overall amuch better set of runs headed by JamesDean’s 8th place pushed the team up to a very respectable 5th placeoverall.TheFriendship relay was the last event and took p lace in the ancient town of Tavira. Although supp osedly f orf un, asalways y ou do not want to let the other team members down so end up p ushing y ourself hard. I was running with twogirls, Bonardf romFrance and Georgiaf romNewZealand. With two castles and saltp ans to visitp lus the olderp artsof the town with the rather bemused locals it was an interesting and f un event culminating with our crossing thef inishing line holding hands. It wasf un. Harry JamiesonA fantastic week away and something which in all honesty I never could have imagined when the school club wasstarted. The five lads had worked hard over the winter months and the second race was a true reflection of what theycould do once they had got over those nerves.In 2015 the next championships are being held in Izmir, Turkey. There is no guarantee that they will get there but itwon’t be for a lack of trying. SteveYVETTE BAKER PRELIMINARY ROUND: SUCCESS OR BUSTFollowing last year’s close defeat by BOK who subsequently went on to win the competition it was time for Devon’sJuniors to stand up and be counted. Almost 30 runners made the short j ourney up theM5 into Quantocks territory fora rematch and although weweremissing a few runners due to holidays and injur ies we had plenty of strength in depthon most of the courses.
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Thankfully the worst of this winters weather and its sub arctic condit ions seemed to be a thing of the past with eventhe sun making an appearance.Rectory Woods is a strange place with the capacity to confuse and some succumbed to its guiles. Others had cleanand fast runs and it was neck and neck right to the last moment with no real way of working out who had crossed theline first due to the complicated scoring system.The announcement came and it was as close as expected.Quantocks with a young and small team had 481,BOK 893 andDevon had…….. 895.By the smallest of margins we hadmade it and in July we are off to Lincoln to see what we can do there. Devon havenever won this competition but there has to be a first time for everything.For the record Devon’s nine highest scorers are detailed below but well done to everyonewho took part all doing theirbest.Flurry Grierson 1st on Men YellowFrancesca Perran Smart 1st on Woman YellowSam Peat 1st on Men OrangeSean Rowe 1st on Men Lt GreenChrist ieKnight 2nd on Woman YellowNikki Perree 2nd on Woman’sOrangeSimon Hayward 2nd on Men’s Lt GreenEllie Stone 2nd on Women’s GreenSteve Perrelle
DEVON JUNIORS BEGIN RISE TO THE TOP!Devon’s win at the recent Quantock Yvette Baker event was not an act of luck but rather the inevitable result of thejunior wing of the club reaping the benefit of hard training and commitment. The Yvette Baker (for those unsure) isthe largest junior event of the year, where clubs must win a regional qualifying round to get to the final to go upagainst the nation’s best clubs. In the previous Yvette Baker qualifier in 2012 , Devon was narrowly beaten by BOKwho went on to win the final that year and so it was always going to be hard task just to qualify. When the result wasannounced that Devon had beaten BOK it was with great excitement that the juniors began to contemplate the final,which will take place in Lincoln in June and even possibility of winning. A massive thanks must be given to Tesswho has devoted so much time and effort organising and coaching the juniors so that they could do so well. Thanksalso to Steve andWilf for helping to form the tightly drilled Torquay Boys Grammar School squad. As I write this theTBGS is just gett ing back from Portugal having competed in the World’s Schools Orienteering Championships, withsome great results.With some of the biggest events of the year already passed Devon juniors have been out in force with a large numberof juniors attending the JK for the first time. Special mentions should go to Jonty Eaton �Hart who having beenorienteering for not that long came 25th overall, with the two Griersons performing amazingly well with Grey coming8th overall and Flurry coming 6th. The icing on the cake was Joss Knight coming 2nd overall. the most valiantperformance arguably goes to Emily Keenan who defied the odds, passin g out on the course only to get up and finishthe whole course.Not long after the JK, came the Southern Champs where again Devon performed outstandingly, with Flurry Grierson2nd, James Dean 3rd, Jonty Eaton�Hart 4th, Grey Grierson 2nd, Sean Rowe 3rd and Ellie Stone coming 3rd. A year ago itwould be fair to say that a few of those names would still be lost in the Penhale Dunes today; if it weren’t for thetraining they are all putt ing in.With fivejuniors recently having completed their level 1 coaching course, the only way for Devon is up !Kit Grierson (Junior Representat ive)
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WELL DONE TO ALL OF YOUWHO HAVE MANAGED TO JOIN IN WITH THE CLUB’STEAM EVENTS SO FAR THIS YEAR!In February we had the Compass Cup, followed by the JK at Easter when we had lot s of teams in the relays and theMini Team came 2nd (n/c), then theYvette Baker Junior Heat, where wewon on the day and then declared a draw withBOK – so we both go through and will be an exciting Final in July, the Torquay GSWorld Schools Team, where theydid fantastically in Portugal and will no doubt hear more of their report, and then the British Championships, wherewe had 2 teams in theMixedAdhoc.The Team Events are very special in orienteering, as the sport tends to be more individual based, when we can gatheras a team it is good for the Club and those that take part. So if there are Events that you would like to take part in as ateam let me know andwewill try andmake it happen !Summer Team Activities:
Ø

Devon Schools Orienteering Championships on 28th June at the Area. (Odds and Even score followed by arelay)
Ø

The SW Relay Series…….Teams of 3 – You namemust include the wordDevon !
Ø

CALENDAR OF EVENTS for this is belowBest four of six to count.Date Relay Organising Club VenueSun 16 June AdamsAvery BOK Blaise Castle, BristolSun 23 June Furrow Hoppers WIM Clayesmore SchoolIwerneMinsterSat 29 June NWORelays NWO Coate Water Park,SwindonSun 7 July Moonraker Relay SARUM FonthillSun 14 July Hardy Relays –HardyTrophyVeterans Trophy WSX Poole Park/BaitersSun 2 1July Devon Relays –Open TrophyHandicap Trophy DEVON Whitchurch Common
Ø

The Harvester Relay, Long Moor Camp 30th June. � The relay is run mainly during the night with starts justafter midnight. The later runs will carry on into daylight.Teams of 7 or 5 are required. There is also ajunior category!
Ø

TheYvette Baker Final 7th July near Grantham – Good Luck to all the Juniors – You are GREAT!
Ø

The Peter Palmer Junior Relay � Sunday, 08 September 2013, Near Keswick.LET ME KNOW IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN ANY OF THESE!Tess Stone email: plum.pebble@gmail.com Tel.01297 55342 1 or 07974802598CONGRATULATIONSSince the last Devon Orienteer there have been several maj or events: Well done to all those who achieved podiumplaces and gained top 10 places.The South West MiddleDistance Championshipswere held at Fonthill and the Grierson brothers were winners.Flurry Grierson won M 12 . Grey Grierson is the M 16 champion and Kit Grierson was victorious in M 18. Very welldone.JK was held in the South East with Reading being the event centre. In the sprint race held around the campus ofReading University, Ben Stevens (M 12) and Alan Simpson (M70) were 5th and Wilf Taylor (M60) came 6th . The
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Classic races were held at Hambledon and Cold Ash. Silver medals were gained over the two days by Joss Knight(M 16L) and Ann Hughes (W70L). Rob Parkinson (M55L) was 4th overall, Tom Lillicrap (M65L) and Jill Green(W65L) were 5th, Flurry Grierson (M 12A) was 6th, Roger Green (M70S) came 8th and Alan Simpson (M70L)was 9th.The relay day saw the Devon Women’s team of Carol Pearce, J ill Green and Ella Bowles coming 4th in the U ltraVeteran Class andWilf Taylor, Tom Lillicrap and Rob Parkinson came 9th in theVeteran Men’s Class.The Southern Championshipswere held at Penhale in Cornwall. There were a good number of Devon representatives.Wilf Taylor negotiated the very technical course to win the Championship in the M60L Class. Andrew Eaton �Hartcame 1st on the M45S class. Flurry Grierson (M 12A), Grey Grierson (M 16A), Alan Simpson (M70L) and CarolPearce (W65L) achieved 2nd places and James Dean (M 14A), Sean Rowe (M 16A), Tom Lillicrap (M65L), Ellie Stone(W 18E) and Ella Bowles (W55L) were 3rd.Finally the Brit ish Championships were held in Surrey. A few Devon members competed at the event with AnnHughes being crowned the W70L champion and Tom Lillicrap gaining a bronze medal in M65L . Other notableDevon results were: Carol Pearce (W65L) 9th Rob Parkinson (M55L) 9th Ellie Stone W 18E) 12th Grey Grierson(M 16A) 13th and Tess Stone (W45L) 16th. They all achieved Championship standard. In the relay event Carol Pearce,Tess Stone and Tom Lillicrap combined in theMixed Ad Hoc and came 9th. As an additional attraction, there was anurban event around Dorking on the Bank Holiday Monday. Both Tom Lillicrap and Carol Pearce were 4 th in theirU ltraVeteran Classes. THE DEVON ORIENTEERING LEAGUE 2012/13COMMENTARY AFTER 6TH EVENTGood news! It is only on the Brown course now where ajunior member of the club is not leading the 2012/ 13 league.Well done to all of the individuals currently leading each of the respective colour coded courses.A good record of attendance at league events is beginning to pay off: 9 people across all courses have now attendedmore than five events (or more than three events in the case of Orange and Yellow courses) and therefore have hadtheir least good score(s) discarded.That said, three further events remain in this season’s league; plenty of time to cause a significant change in theoverall scores.Make sure you get the dates in your calendars now!Any comments or corrections–please get in touch.See you at the next event!Bryan Smith 17.3.13
THE DEVON ORIENTEERING LEAGUE RULES: 2012/13The Devon Orienteering League aims to present regular and gently competit ive orienteering to club members (Devonand non�Devon) and newcomers. All competitors are automatically registered at the time of their first run during theseason. In 2012/ 13 (from October 2012 –June 2013) it is intended that the league comprises nine events over variedterrain, includingDevon’s Galoppen event in late October.There are a range of courses available to suit both novice and experienced orienteers, linked to theBritish Orienteeringcolour coded guidelines. The courses used for the 2012/ 13 league are:Brown, Blue, Green, Short Green, Light Green,Orange andYellow.Competitors scores are calculated as follows;Score= (fastest registered competitors time/your time) X 1000On all courses except the Orange and Yellow, the competitors best five out of nine results will count. In the case ofOrange andYellow, the best three out of nine results will count, enabling competit ors to progress to a different colourcoded course during the season.Prizes will be awarded at the end of the season for the first male and first female competitor on each course. On theYellow and Orange courses, only junior competitor scores qualify.Whilst shadowing of juniors is allowed we ask that this should be non �act ive unless the run is subsequently declarednon�competit ive. The adult shadowing the junior should also have already completed their run. Non �competitiveresults are not included in the league. Second runs at the same event should also be declared non �competitive.
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For the purposes of the league, pairs are allowed to run on Yellow and Orange courses and shall be awarded the totalnumber of points as if they were individuals. Competitor s on Yellow or Orange courses may change to runningindividually or with a different partner at any event during the season.Organisers, Planners and Controllers of league events receive a score equivalent to the average of the score theyachieve at other events. Their scores are highlighted in red on the table of results.Bryan Smith compiles the league scores –to whom any comments or questions should be addressed.List of all those over 1000 points after the FireBeacon ScoreBROWN Club Mutters FireB. Total Best 5Ben Ch esters M35 SARUM 1000 4878 4878Matthew Atkins M40 DEVON 797 816 4780 4091SteveEdmonds M55 DEVON 697 791 3765 3765Andy Rim es M50 QO 649 806 3667 3667K it Gr ier son M18 DEVON 3542 3542Alan Kn ight M50 DEVON 658 815 2670 2670WillKr omhout M40 QO 1000 2642 2642Wilfr id Taylor M60 DEVON 672 2285 2285Mark Lock ett M40 KERNO 709 2240 2240Steph en East ley M55 KERNO 562 2222 2222DominicRobinson M40 IND 681 2082 2082PhilNewall M50 KERNO 1937 1937Richard Sansbury M40 QO 931 1888 1888GeoffKeenan M50 DEVON 598 1692 1692Brian Pear son M50 QO 1621 1621Andrew Reynolds M45 DEVON 765 1411 1411WillHancock M21 KERNO 1402 1402Robin Carter W50 DEVON 610 1220 1220Robert Naylor M40 DEVON 552 1168 1168Chris Garrett M18 DEVON 1163 1163RosieWych W55 QO 496 1106 1106CliveHallett M45 BOK 1000 1000Duncan Birtwist le M21 UBOC 1000 1000BLUE Club Mutters FireB. Total Best 5JossKnight M18 DEVON 769 1000 6137 4632Grey Gr ier son M16 DEVON 1000 4597 4597EllaBowles W55 DEVON 798 4010 4010Tom Lillicrap M65 DEVON 743 3948 3948Tessa Ston e W45 DEVON 572 875 5107 3923Ellie St on e W18 DEVON 741 702 5181 3775John Chesters M60 DEVON 621 720 4200 3579Bryan Smith M60 DEVON 722 3337 3337Hana Skuckova W40 DEVON 488 687 4356 3318Derek Park in M45 DEVON 736 3145 3145Hugh Craw ford M55 ESOC 491 605 3555 3063Mark Bur ley M21 BOK 3000 3000Tom Bat e M40 DEVON 749 721 2924 2924Sean Row e M16 DEVON 2742 2742NicholasMaxw ell M60 DEVON 579 2416 2416Alan Simpson M70 DEVON 612 660 2415 2415BarbaraK eenan W45 DEVON 571 618 2382 2382Adrian Taylor M55 DEVON 2381 2381Rob Kohler M55 DEVON 2287 2287Tim Gent M45 DEVON 434 754 2179 2179PaulAmes M50 DEVON 2162 2162Spen cer Modica M45 QO 2156 2156Michael Cu llen M60 DEVON 443 1983 1983Chr is Garrett M18 DEVON 577 1969 1969Rob Park in son M55 DEVON 1810 1810DavidHarper M55 QO 1609 1609Guy Balmer M40 DEVON 1605 1605Barry Olds M55 KERNO 1524 1524Ian Bowles M55 DEVON 1466 1466SteveRobert son M60 SOS 1459 1459Robert N aylor M40 DEVON 691 1445 1445Pet er Mort on M65 KERNO 1430 1430ZacFrancis M18 DEVON 1320 1320DavidMullin s M60 SARUM 644 1312 1312Nick Hock ey M65 DEVON 608 1295 1295KateBick er staffe W40 DEVON 1235 1235AdeleNewall W50 KERNO 1207 1207Alison Reynolds W45 DEVON 586 1197 1197AngusMcCubbine M50 IND 1030 1030
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GREEN Club Mutters FireB. Total Best 5J akeBelsten M16 DEVON 1000 3456 3456Ann Hugh es W70 DEVON 643 3325 3325Roger Hateley M70 DEVON 715 3133 3133K im Boswijk W50 DEVON 578 532 4138 3077Emily Keenan W16 DEVON 3025 3025J ill Green W65 DEVON 1000 3000 3000CarolPearce W65 DEVON 901 2576 2576Sandy Cowan M70 KERNO 533 448 2905 2537Graham Dugdale M60 DEVON 2200 2200Ruth Chester s W60 DEVON 571 2148 2148Br ian Flet ch er M40 QO 2000 2000Tom McMurtr ie M45 IND 904 903 1807 1807Stephen Dun ford M70 DEVON 632 493 1638 1638Graham Pear son M50 QO 1615 1615DavidDerry M40 IND 1580 1580H ilary East ley W55 KERNO 1463 1463Roger Craddock M70 QO 1415 1415BillVigar M75 QO 648 1407 1407John Dyson M70 DEVON 786 1301 1301MikeK ite M65 W IM 1102 1102DeniseMullins W60 SARUM 528 1006 1006Duncan Taylor M20 DEVON 1000 1000 1000J amesNicholson M16 DEVON 1000 1000Paul Glanville M55 DEVON 1000 1000LIGHT GREEN Club Mutters FireB. Total Best 5J amesDean M14 DEVON 946 4946 4946Flurry Gr ierson M12 DEVON 1000 3616 3616Domin ic Clark e M16 DEVON 751 3579 3579Du lcie Gr ier son W14 DEVON 607 3981 3517Pet er Gr ier son M45 DEVON 2763 2763Jonty Eat on �Hart M14 DEVON 829 1000 2653 2653Sam Peat M16 DEVON 575 2612 2612AngelaModica W40 QO 352 2453 2453Oscar Stubbs M14 DEVON 2379 2379Susan Hateley W65 DEVON 362 392 2350 2350Valer ieLivsey W70 DEVON 341 2218 2218Toby Bat e M16 DEVON 695 775 2063 2063Harr iet Am es W14 DEVON 1571 1571CarolPearce W65 DEVON 1429 1429Oliver O'Brien M14 DEVON 523 1420 1420L isaBelst en W40 DEVON 1313 1313Andrew Eat on �Hart M45 DEVON 544 764 1308 1308Helen Taylor W50 DEVON 409 1266 1266Jon + Olivia Cr esswell BAOC 508 1057 1057Emily Keenan W14 DEVON 1000 1000John Hopk ins M65 IND 1000 1000ORANGE Club Mutters FireB. Total Best 5J ames Condon M14 DEVON 1000 3386 2783Oliver O'Brien M14 DEVON 2691 2691Tom Snow M14 DEVON 827 2845 2204AlfieD evin e�Wright M14 IND 831 1933 1933MaxWeavin M12 DEVON 788 1000 1788 1788Harry Jamieson M14 DEVON 1564 1564Chr ist ieKnight W12 IND 567 422 1368 1368Oscar D evine�Wright M12 IND 723 1286 1286Meg Somers W12 DEVON 625 1143 1143Barnaby O'Br ien M10 IND 1000 1000Chr isRyan EUOTC 1000 1000Flurry Gr ierson M10 DEVON 1000 1000JoeHudd M9 BOK 1000 1000YELLOW Club Mutters FireB. Total Best 5Ben St evens M12 DEVON 3000 3000Sam Kn eath M12 DEVON 2926 2926Hugo Twigger M12 DEVON 3515 2705Meg Somers W12 DEVON 1000 2542 2542Lu cy Stevens W12 IND 874 616 1490 1490Noah Le Caz M14 TBGS 979 1461 1461Flo Somer s W8 IND 739 1334 1334Tat eModica M10 QO 375 1243 1243B. &A.O'Brien M10 IND 413 1228 1228IssyModica W10 QO 1119 1119Ryley Geth ing M5 IND 657 1114 1114Hannah Logan W5 IND 619 1074 1074Harr iet Keenan W6 DEVON 1050 1050William Meadows M14 TBGS 1000 1000 1000
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REMEMBERING TOM CHESTERS.You may remember that on 10th March 2013 I ran The Grizzly in memory of my brother Tom, who was tragicallykilled along with three friends in the Glencoe avalanche on 19th January 2013, and also to raise money for theMountain Rescue Teams involved in the recovery of Tom and his friends. The maj ority of the money has now beencollected and, including gift aid, a total of £17,090.32 has been raised so far. I would like to say a big thank you toeveryone who contributed to this amount, and for the many kind comments left on the Just Giving web �page. Theamount raised far exceeds what I imagined possible, and is a fitting tr ibute to Tom. Hopefully the money will be ableto help prevent other families losing loved ones in themountains in that part of Scotland and, therefore, allow some ofgood to come from such a tragic event.The web �page (www.justgiving.com/Ben�Chesters) remains open. So, anyone who wishes to read the comments left,or indeedmake a donation, can still do so.Thank you,Ben Chesters. DOGGY TAILS CONTINUEDAt last, I was able to go orienteering again, instead of sitting in my car, while my bosses enjoyed themselves. I had endured threeSundays, Agglestone, Cookworthy and Fonthill, sitting in the car, feeling very bored and mistreated. All those potential friendsand I was not allowed to greet them! My release came at Polly Joke on 16th March.My friends at Kerno allowed me to takeSusan around a short green course. We setoff up the hill towards number one with mepulling Susan along, my careful navigationensured that we went straight to the correctreÁentrant, before we went at an angle to goaround the top of the stream source, andtowards the large wall and control two, againmy navigation was spot on. I am getting thehang of this orienteering lark and am so muchbetter than Susan. We then went along thewall to the gate by the golf course to get outonto The Kelseys. Susan insisted that wehead for a marked crossing point close tocontrol 3 but she could not get me through it,so we had to back track towards anothercrossing point, a small kissing gate, along abit and up past some fight onto a ridge andalong to the top of the control. We had toslither down a sand dune to get onto it. I useda fence and a post to get us to the reÁentrant,number 4. Susan set up her compass, butdecided that as it took us straight throughsome low bushes, that we would go round thefight so we had a headless chicken moment,scrambling around the dunes to number 5. I ask you, how can anyone be so silly? We went straight to the depression number 6and headed to the stile to get out of the dune complex and back to The Kelseys, here we had to wait for Roger to come and lift meover, as I was not prepared to lose my dignity by scrambling over it. We headed back to the gate by the golf course and ontonumber 7, straight down onto 8 and headed back around the stream source, where we were able to wave at Val Livsey. I started toget excited as she is a special friend. We were going directly to number 9 when we were stopped by Dave Livsey; I was thrilledand could not contain my excitement and pleasure at being made a fuss of. It had just started to rain so we left Dave and went to 9and punched before heading to the penultimate control. Susan put her chicken head on and with my help we drifted up hill a bit,especially as the rain had turned to hail, soft at first and then it started to hurt as the hail turned hard and came down very heavily.We saw a control and went to it, but it had the wrong number on it, another control beckoned and as we turned into the wind,Susan lost her visor. That control was also wrong, so we did the sensible thing and turned towards the finish, I made sure that wepassed the lost visor, which mistress retrieved. I then guided us to our control and down to the final control and a rather cautiousdescent to the finish. Roger Hargreaves had planned a good course for me, pity about the hail and my female boss.Next day we headed down to the River Dart Country Park, I was very glad to see many of my special friends. We registered andafter Susan got ready we headed to the start and we allowed to go after a couple of minutes. We headed across the park and dulyovershot the first control, I had not seen the map at that stage and had to rely on mistress. After some back tracking we found thecontrol and then made our way over to a path on the steep hillside opposite to do a long path run ( I mean a sedate walk) to thesecond control which was exactly where I expected it. We went back along the path we had used to get to it before heading into
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the undergrowth to get to number three.. Down to the field edge and a cautious scramble along the boundary to find the streamsource, which was higher than we had expected, then over the wire at the crossing point before heading back down to the path wehad used to get to number two. At the crag, which was our number 5 we met Carol Pearce approaching it, so I had to greet her asenthusiastically as I could, even thought I pulled Susan down the slope on her front ! Serve her right for putting me through thehail on the previous day. We cautiously crossed the road to the lake for control 6 and then followed the lake edge to number 7.We took the wrong path to number 8, having to cross the bridge and then find the tower. We then RAN, yes ran some of the wayto number 9 along the river bank, before heading inland to a boulder and number 10, back to the River Dart for 11 and then inlandacross the camping area to the woods for number 12 and then to a path junction for 13 before going back across the camping areato a tree number 14. We avoided the out of bounds tennis court and onto the path junction for 15 and a brisk trot to the finish.Thank you Matt Atkins. I really enjoyed my exercise around the River Dart Country Park.Over Easter, I had a very busy time trying to make sure that all those orienteers at JK knew I was around and ready to greet themwith enthusiasm! I have done my first Galoppen! We went to theQuantocks and I was able to take part in the shortgreen course. Of course I had to try and steer Susanaround. Sometimes she can be quite good, but atothers she is useless.We set off from the start and used a fairly straightline route to the first two controls, I had to pullSusan up the hills, she gets out of breath veryquickly. We headed towards number 3, but went offline and ended up searching for ages, we had notgone far enough east and so wasted nearly 30minutes looking in the wrong place. I was verycross with Susan and wished I had been allowed totake Roger instead. After that we used well definedattack points to number 4. We had passed close by5 on our way to one, so knew how high to go. For 6we crossed the muddy wet valley bottom beforeclimbing over the spur to the depression, a straightline to 7 and then a slight contour to 8, before moreuphill to number 9 and then a very long run in to thefinish. I was exhausted and slept well on the wayhome.
What a relief, another Sunday and another orienteering event that I am allowed to take part ! Susan as usual opted for the LightGreen at the Fire Beacon and Core Hill event. We parked in a nice field and I was luck enough to make a new friend of theowner, Michael Green. I seem to have so many friends, it is wonderful. Susan got ready and went to register us. There were a lotof other people there so I was in my element ! We then climb the hill to the start and after a brief talk to Andy and AlisonReynolds we were off!. We completed the climb to the start triangle and then headed into the woods, contouring along until wecould see the control flag on the platform, we headed down to it before climbing back up to the track, only it was the wrong track.I had to jerk Susan out of her day dreaming and get her to climb up by a bank to the next control a hide. We then headed downthe track to the next controls, avoiding the really muddy bits (somehow I cannot come to terms with water !).At number 4 we used the common to get to the track that led us to the platforms. Robin had the right idea, there were somewonderful smells there and I wanted to explore the area further, but Susan insisted we moved on to the next control. I was so gladthat the council or owners had put in a board walk over the bog so I did not have to get wet ! We then had a route choice, Susanopted to go through the field, which meant that I had to squeeze through the stiles. I have not yet learnt how to climb them as theones at home all have dog gates in them. We went up the road to the woods and climb up a steep hill, I dragged Susan up it tonumber 7. I got quite excited as there were a group of young people on mountain bikes and I thought they might make a fuss o fme, however Susan stopped me greeting them. We made our way along a track to number 8 and then avoiding the gorse tonumber 9, before Susan made a mess of getting to the penultimate control, turning into the wrong patch of wood. I made her lookat the map properly and them all was fine. We went to the last control and made a stately way to the finish. At least wecompleted the course which was more than Susan did over the Southern Champs weekend
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Did I tell you that they, Roger & Susan dragged me around the training course at Hayle Towans in the soaking drizzle. I got veryuncomfortable and did not speak to them for ages.Birch Hateley CHANGES IN CONTACT DETAILS.Brian Parker New Address & telephone no :20 Crossparks, Dartmouth TQ6 9HP 01803 832478Sam Peat New address18 Fourth Avenue, Teignmouth TQ14 9DR
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Tim Gent New mobile07735541751Steve Rose New mobile07425 174745Roger and Jill Green Corrected address406 Pinhoe Road, Exeter EX4 8EHMINUTES OF THE DEVON ORIENTEERING CLUB COMMITTEE MEETINGPresent : John Dyson, Wilf Taylor, Bryan Smith, Graham Dugdale, Tess Stone, Alan Simpson, Andy Reynolds, Matt Atkins,Nick Hockey, Erik PeckettApologies :Nicholas MaxwellThe minutes of the previous meeting were approved.Matt Atkins was introduced to the Committee by John D. as an additional Committee memberFixturesNicholasM. had provided a report for review;� an Organiser is required for the Club Champs at Wheal Florence on Sept 1st. No suggestions were forthcoming atthemeeting.� Eleanor Taylor had agreed to organise the Galoppen at HolneMoor on Oct 13th.� Getting new people to act as officials at events remains a problem. Nicholas M. requested that all committeemembers sound out likely candidates at events.Controllers course at Haytor on 18/ 19th May– no Devon candidates for Level C course which is disappointing as th ecourse is on our patch (John D. to check with 1possible)Alan S, Bryan S andNicholasM are attending theLevel B course.Caddihoe Chase 14/15 Sept 2013Organisation is on target with flyer on website. Car parking field booked.Erik had completed the revision of the Virtuous Lady map and Steve Rose is using it to plan. Erik reported thatLIDAR had been useful in accurately plotting the features and eased the development of the new map.At the recent SWOA meet ing there had been a suggestion that Devon give up its 2�yearly Caddihoe Chase slot whichwas resisted and this was confirmed as the Committee view. However it was suggested that it needs good events hereto support retent ion eg. Remap Golden Dagger for 2015.Tamar TripleMay 2014Fernworthy was the target for Day 1 and Ben Chesters had visited and reported the area suitable. Now needsremapping urgently – several names were put forward. It was agreed that Erik should pursue on behalf of theCommittee, probably seeking 2 mappers to split thework.The National Trust are keen to promote active events. Committee members should liaise with their local NT propertyand see what sports activity is plannedwith a view to cooperatingwith an O�event.WebsiteBryan S. had provided a report and recommendations on new website, proposing to use Paul Frost of PFWeb who hasdone a lot of O�website work including Pendle Forest O. Bryan’s recommendationswere agreed:� commission PFWeb based on quote of £900with provision for total spend of £1100� Bryan S. tomanage the proj ect� A Web Steering Group to be formed with a view to members becoming managers of the site, to include fixtures,coaching,SI team (Matt A agreed SI slot), and ajunior member.There was inconclusive discussion on whether a forum section was required, or to use Facebook for eg. car share,sign�up for relays. Also whether a members only access section was required eg. for Committee docs and formembership list.Footfall info should be available.
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Succession Plans for CommitteeJohn D.would complete 3 year term as Chairman in Sept andwould not be seeking re�elect ion to the Committee.Nick H. would complete 3 years as Secretary andwould not be seeking re�election to the Committee.Tess S. wished to resign in Sept. as Club Captain and concentrate on coaching activities.Candidates for replacement of above need to be soughtNo other Committeemembers said they wanted to stand down.FinanceAndy R. had circulated an accounts' summary showing a decrease in funds of £3400 since August 2012 . He explainedthat this had been mainly due to investment in mapping and funding of coaching and junior proj ects. The Committeenoted his concerns at the decrease, but did not consider it to be an issue as the Club st ill had significant funds. Andywould add a note to the summary showing funds set aside for , eg. mapping, and make proposals for any changes incharging and fee levels.CoachingTess S. wished to proceed with mapping of Shute HillWoods or Trinity Hill in East Devon. The Committee agreed toa spend of £800 subj ect to permissions being agreed in writ ing, then could approach Simon Beck.The final of the Devon Schools Games was due end�June. Tess S wanted volunteers for Organiser & Planner. Nodecision wasmade.Time for this agenda item was limited.Any Other Buisness.KitNew kit was expected to be available for the Core Copse event.Stakes for controlsAlan S had circulated options and asked for views on how to proceed.Further consideration required.OCAD 11CSAgreed to buy 10 copies of this latest version for use by mappers and plannersNick Hockey Secretary

N icholas Maxwell headsf or thef inal control at theBritishRelays onHolmbury H ill, Surrey .Photo CarolPearce
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DEVON EVENTSJune12th East Hill and Core Copse SY125946July2 1st Killerton (Devon Relays) SX534751September1st ProvisionalSmallHanger Waste (Devon Championships) SX56359314th Caddihoe Chase. Virtuous Lady SX68469115th Caddihoe ChaseVirtuous Lady SX684691KERNOEVENTSJune2nd Summer Ser ies no.2 Davidstow SX15385316th Summer Ser ies no.3 Coldrenick SX299613July7th Summer Ser ies no.4 Pencarrow Head SX14951814th Summer Ser ies no.5Duchy College SX356747August11th Summer Ser ies no 6 Truro School SW83244518th Summer Ser ies no 7 Tremough SW76934925th Summer Series no 8 Lanhydrock SX08764 1September8th Summer Ser ies no 9 HolywellDunesSW766587QOEVENTSJuly5th DaveHolmes Taunton O St235239Deadline formaterial for next DEVON ORIENTEER is July 2nd 2013 .All contributions gratefully received.


